
u "NEVER JUDGE THE COOK IN THE KITCHEN BY THE COOK BOOK IN THE LIBRARY' SAYS SMILING SUSIE OF S STREET

Jack Dempsey Must Protect Jaw
cr Willard Will Knock Him Out.

Indoor Sports
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By FRANK G. MENKE.
TOLEDO, Ohio, June 10. The Jack Dempsey rooters may never get

a chance exercise their vocal chords the Fourth of July Utah
slugger does not perfect adequate defense for the rim of his jaw.

present style of knows guard for either the
upper lower part of his head. And the deadliest punch that Jess
Willard carries in his immense arms cut. the one
blow that can deliver with all the force of his
super-bod- y behind it.

A right-han- d uppercut used duri-

ng: his early days won many battles
for Willard. The half-circ- le sweep
that traveled from his knee to the
head his opponent never failed to
drop the target that it hit It was
that same uppercut that broke the
neck Bull" in Frisco a few

ears ago and Toung died within
five minutes after Willard hit him

Ever since that time never
has attempted frequent of the
most powerful blow that knows,
perhaps because feared the conse-
quences if it landed. .But if Dempsey
corners hfm forces Willard to

every ring trick to save himself
fom dethronement, it is a certainty
that Willard will that uppercjt
.tnd chance the snapping Dempsey's
"Pinal column.

It'c Rather Disheartening
Through the last few days of tram-n- g

Dempsey. perhaps cognizant of
he menace of that uppercut without
lcfense, has been attempting to pcr-le- ct

some covering for it. But to
i time the result has been

a fact rather dis-
heartening to those who yearn-p- g

for a Dempsey victory over the
triighty champion

Dempsey right i5 in the most
ipTb fighting condition has ever

'tiopu With muscles perfectly
ined, tanned almost to black- -
ss outdoor with wind in ex- -

fHent onditnn. Dempsev is to
'artle a hundred rounds if condition
a'-n- e i netestar to carry
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TOLEDO Ohio. Jun 10 Toledo
hotels prepared t accommodate

S.OOO persons, in ad-''i- cn

to their regular patrons, for
ne w"k of th fight. This is the
atement made b Lawrence Al-s"- o

secretary of th Hotel Manager's
"'.rfco-iatio- n of this

Fourteen hotclnc3 ar making
"prrial prepai-a-t pnyjublr
tac will be utilized and the prices

"gulated according to the number of
PToonj! in a room Therf will a

adance in rates, but not to
an exorbitant figure, hotel men ?ay.
Urgular patron.-- will permitted to
"p i heir rooms at the u.vual rates
Thr Secor will be able to handle

t OO'i perrons in addition to regular
'anientc The Waldorf an accom-
modate 1.000 and ih- - Boody House
S0 Thce hotels are practically stold

ut now. and the Jefferson, with room
000, and the Navarre, v ith 450.
flooded with

Other hotels having available rooms
At- - St Clair. Tavern. Madison, East-
wood. Park, Cordova. Perkn-t- s and
.Meyerhoff A brisk. demand on

space in rooming houses
and even in the far-o- ut residence sec-
tions is expected
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JACK DEMPSEY MUST HAVE SYSTEM

PROTECTING JAW IF HE WOULD WIN
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Dempsey moves with the speed of
a panther. Those whose memories
sweep back along the trail of years
to the time of Paddy Ryan say that
Jim Corbett alone was faster than
the mauler from the golden Went.

with Willard, the young-
ster is like a ten-seco- nd

in a race with a hobbled truckman.
Hrt Punching Hard.

And is with such
startling accuracy and dynamic
pewer that he is having trouble in
keeping a staff of sparring partners.

he has offered ?200 a week
to sparrers, whose usual pay is only
$75. he cannot get any white man to
linger long. A dozen or so have es-
sayed the task Jack Ross,

of Canada
and all of them either have to quit
"cold or been knocked "cold" in
round or two.

program for today per-
haps will not include any' "rough
stuff." It's all because the "Jamaica
Kid." one of Jack's dusky
bags," swept the heel of his glove
against the Dempsey optic in rally
Monday afternoon. The result was
nasty gash over right eye
that may take week or 50 to heal
if in the interim.

"But it's just as well, perhaps."
consoles Jimmy his train-
er. "Jack's condition is o fine right
now that he was in danger of

A few days let-u- p in box-
ing will do him good rather than
harm."

WHERE'LL BE K. OF C.

BEFORE CLASH

-- pproimiteJy

applications

HORNING
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Compared
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Dempsey punching

Although

including
heavyweight champion
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BOXNG TOURNEY

The Knichts of folulhhiis Cnmmit- -
I tee on War Aetivities will decide the
boxing championship of .oldiers. sail-
ors and marines stationed in and near
Washington Announcement has been
made of a boxing tournament to be
held here, which is open to all serv-
ice men.

"harle. F O'Connell. general serre
tary of the K. of ('. here, with the
aid of Secretary "Rube"' Kelly, are
conducting the tournament which is
expected to attract 200 or moe box-
ing men in the rvfce.

The Knights crTfolumbus build-
ing at Walter Reed Hospital, has" been
selected as the site for the prelimi-
nary bouU on June 23. and the semi-
finals on June 27 Saturday. July 5.
at American League baseball park,
the finals will be held and the pub-- 1

c has been extended an invitation
The tournament will have five class-

es. 125. 135. 160 pounds and un-
limited. There will be no entry fees
So admission will be charged to the
bouts.

Gold watches and gold medals will
be given winners in the finals on
July 5.

Entry blanks can be obtained from
any Knights of Columbus building inany camp in or near Washington or
at the K. of C building. G06 K street
northwest, or Seventh and Pennsyl-
vania avenue northwest Blanks must
be in the hands of Secretary Kelly,
at Walter Reed Hospital Knight of
Columbus Building, by Friday. June
20.

Representatives from Camp Meade.
Md ; Camp Humphreys. Va.; Fort
Myer. Va.. Washington Barracks. Ma
rine Barracks. Navy Yard. Seamen's
Gunner's class. Boiling Aviation Field.
St. Elizabeth Hospital. Naval
pital. East Potomac Park Barrack,
and several other military and naval
postb will take part in the tour-
nament.

Lieut. Fred Thomas, officially known
as Freddie Welsh, will referee the
bouts.

(Copyright, 191$. by International Feature
Service. Inc.)
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Tad Is In Toledo For
Coming Contest

Tad. the famous snort car-

toonist and writer of The Wash
incrton Times, arrives in Toledo
todav where he will remain antil
after the world's heavy-weigh-t

championship on Julv 4. He will
size un Jess Willard and Jack
Demnsev and tell exactly how
thev shape up for their birr bat-
tle. His drawings, made on the
spot, will show how the men
train, how thev look, ani illus-
trate other incident of interest
tc all interested in bovici:.

COM ES

FOR FOUR BATTLES

The Indians are here, being due to
open a four game series with the
Griffs today at Georgia avenue. They
arrived full of pep, too. thinking the
Potomac clan one of the softest in
the league for their style of playing
The Indians depend on speed and good
nurling to land their vietoneb and
they have been steadily piling up vie
tones ever since the season got undei
way. They believe they'll catch the
fast-movin- g White Sox before return
ing home.

However, if past history counts for
anything, the Indians may come a
cropper while here. The Griffs have
been known to rise in their wrath
and shatter the Indians, even when
the latter were racing away to a pen
nant. They did just ihis little thing a
oi.uple of seasons back. Tney are
read to repeat the dose

Monday's rest may help the Griffs
Milan is taking great chances of sen
ous injury in getting back into uni
form so soon after his surgical opera
tion and additional rest cannot but
do him a world of good

"Spud" Murphy is said to be a bit
out of shape Yesterday's day off
must have helped him.

KKOVIRD IS KIND.
MONTREAL. .Tune 10. Lightweight

Champion Benn Ieonard has another
scalp dangling from lu: Nlt todaj
His latest victim is Charlie Pitt?, to
whom Bennny was very kind in per-
mitting him to stay the full ten rounds
here last night.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
AMERICAN.

w. u ret
Chiraco .. 25 n r,5
Clftvrlanrt 2 J 14 C22
New York . . .21 12 f.3i.
Detroit .18 IS 500
St Louis 18 IS 50ft
Boston . . . . lh 17 .4K..
Washington 12 23 14".
Philadelphia 2C .235

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Philadelphia. 3. Cle eland. 1

Other frames postponed (rain)

TODAY'S GAMES.
Cleveland at Washington

St I.ouis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York

Chicago at Boston

NATIONAL.
W. t,. Pet

New Tork 25 11 .S4
Cincinnati 24 15 .boo
Chicago 21 18 53R
Brooklyn 20 20 500
Pitldburffh IS 21 462
Philadelphia IS 23 439
St Uouis IS 22 421
Boston ... 13 24 .,51

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Chlcaso. 3 . Bnston. 2.

Jl I.ouis. 6 Philadelphia. I

incinnali. 7. Brooklyn. 2

TODAY'S GAMES.
Nw Tnrk at Pittsburgh

Brooklyn at Cincinnati
Boston al Chicago

Philadelphia at St, Louii.

By TAD
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Hers Jess Willard Actually at Work
sSl&J'&sd&a. j'Oji-E'vIJiW'bJa-- WLMKBmmafHHBftMtmmzE?zm s.a
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is first picture shown in the East of Jess world's heavyweight champion,
with a partner in his tamp at Toledo. Willard looks to in pretty good condition.

CHARLES HOFFNER LEADING

BIG FIELD AT BRAE BURN

"WEST XEWTOX, Mass. June 10.
Charles Hoffner. twent
profcs.sional of the Philtnont Country
Club. Huntington Valley, Philadelphia.
leading field of 132 of the country's
best golfers of 7, the
hecond IS of 72 holes of medal pla
fur the L'nited State open golf cham-
pionship uere contested on the link1
of the Brae Burn Country Club toda

Hoffner was lo.--el followed M
Louij-- Tellter. Brae Burn, and George

Beautiful Daylight All-Wat- er

Trip to Norfolk, Va.
On the Chesapeake Bay and His-
toric Potomac River, Stopping at
Colonial Beach and Piney Point,
Md.

Steamers "Lord Baltimore"
and "Perm"

20-Kn- ot Speed Twins Hand-
somely Appointed Saloons
Every Convenience for an Enjoy-
able Trip Excellent Dining
Room Service at Reasonable
Rates.

SCHEDULE
Down Trip

Washington to Norfolk
W.lNhinKtor, I). 1. .s::ti)

nlonl.il Ileneli nr noon
Colonial llracb
IMnej Point
Plne Point .

Old Point Comfort
Old Point Comfort
Norfolk

x .- -". w - -

-- t

a
a core

( . a.m.
(

Up Trin

nr
lv.
nr.
It.
ar.

12:30 n.ni,
1 :at p.m.
1:15 p.m.
0:30 p.m.
7i0O p.m.
7 p.m.

Norfolk to Washington
Vorfolk, An. l. 0 n.m.
Old Point t omfort sir. !)il5 a--

Old Point omfort M. 0:15 n.m.
Plnej Point nr. !!::K p.m.
Plney Point .. . It. 2:15 p.m.
Colonlnl n en 1I1 ar. :J:-J- n.m.
Colonlnl Bench .. Ir. U15 n.m.
AViiHblngton nr. 7:45 p.m.

FARES
Ailultn one vny, Norfolk. Va.. .$3.00
Special Round Trip, XorfoIU,

An 5.00
Adnltt one way, Colonlnl

Bench ... 1 jjn
dnlts one aj, Piney Point.. 1.75

Cliililrrn 5 and Under 12
1 cars of Asc, '. Knrc.

War Tax of S to lie added to nil
fare.

Washington-Souther- n Navigation
Company

TVhnrf: Toot of 7th St. 'Colonial
Bench Wlinrf) Phone Main 5012.

CCapyrirht, by Internatloaal r&tttr
frtrrtc. Iao.)

v, 57VJr-'- "

This

I,. Bowden. Commonwealth Country
Club, w ith 73 each.

The entire Held played today, and
the same pairings as yesterday pre-
vailed. The sixty-fou- r players with
the best totals for the thirty-si- x holes
of yesterday and today will fight it
out for the title tomorrow.

following a night of rain, the day
broke fair and cold

.nTwnnr." I1 . k. ,. M M
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Mnrj Plckfnni paid a
II I tie m er $10,000 for a
wonderful little lot at
Siintu Momen recrntlj.
I.nok like Marj is forti-fvin- jr

herclf aeninst old
nee hnt our jries i thai
tli.it tliinc Is na oft"

Down Town
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DOROTHY DALTON
"Hard Boiled"

Mnrk Scnnett I ometl "Never
Too Old" ,

'Smoke If You Like'
At the Palace
9th St. and Pa. Ave.
SHOW CHANGED DAILY.

Northwest

HAPPYLAND
REFINED PICTURES

DAILY CHANGES
1020 7TH. AT I. :. V.

RAPHAEL THEATER
nth nml O St V. W.

PRISCILLA DEAN

'The Exquisite Thief
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UR.OPS PADDY DRISCOLL.
CHICAGO. June 10. Paddy Dris-col- l,

Xorthwestcrn'i) great football
player, who starred with the Great
Iakes eleven last fall, has been
dropped by the jos. Angeles club, of
the Pacific Coast league, and is play-
ing with the Gunthers. a strong semi-pr- o

team here Driscoll is the prop-
erty of the Cubs.

A terrific satin, al arra-gnmen- t of
rJohevi&m a sh n at the I'aro
Iin.t Theater last night The picture
- "Holshevism n Trial," from the

book 'Comrades." by Thoma:. Dtven.
Thf cast of the play is composed of
motion picture who. al
tin.ugh not widely .mvn. each gave
1 cmarUable

There is shown the establihment
rf .m inland culonv of Reds. who"
only law is. license. Herman Wolff,
by granting utter license to his
"herd of fools." gains absolute con
trol of them A noted critic has
culled tins plav "a carto'on of im
practicalitv " It i" no e; thin that

a urionn of impracticably plan
ned 111 n, giganti ocale. it3 nurpose
clear to any cb-ervo- r's e e

In I.e. lie Stout. e are given the
ha"-acte- r f the demagogue Wolff.

Northwest

North Capitol nnd I'loritla Avenne
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COLUMBIA STAGES

GOLF TOURNAMENT

Columbia Golf end Country Club
will stage the annual Middle Atlantic
golf championship tournament on the
dates of June 29. 27 and 28. The af-
fair will be the first title tournament
In this section since this country en-

tered into war.
The tournament was awarded Colum

the
mer

the

bia earlier the year but was baseball series and the
on several changes (fans some baseball for

the course. Unusual interest '
being shown in the tournament. It
is expected that a banner entry list
will be found when the tourney
starts.

The return of golf to a pre-w- ar

basis has shown that the popular
pastime has gained favor by leaps
and bounds. From present indica-
tions all the local clubs will send
heavy entry lists.

GRAND CENTRAL TO ROLL

RECREATION STAR BUNCH

A home-and-ho- bowling match
between the Grand and
Reereatinn hetrins tomorrow nicht at

! the Hranrl Central nllevs. finishing
Thursday night at Recreation. Both
teams are entered in the big tourna-
ment to be rolled in New York, leav-
ing June 27. and this match will set-
tle a lot argument as to their rela-
tive chances in the big town.

Grand Central's team consists of
G. Wolstenholm. H. Burtner. J.
Logan, and Capt. John L. Vaeth.
Recreation's team consists H. Armi-ge- r,

Ferguson. A. Goddard, "Pop" Hal-le- y,

and Capt. R. Pratt.

CORIXTHIAA'S IX LIXE.
The Corinthians are in line for

baseball games. Harry Seyfarth, 131S
Eighth street northwest, is manager,
and wants to hear from teams averag-
ing eighteen years of age.

WANTS BALL GAMES.
War Insurance, Leonard Xel-so- n,

manager, wants games
strong teams here Xelson can be

at Main 6G80. Branch 452.

On Trial9'
At Carolina Theater

plaer-- ?

characterizations.

Truxton Theater
LYTELL

Said

Welsh.

reached

' who sacrifices his dream of universal
j revolution for a mo.nent of pleasure.
'In appearance, Wolff is a entable
j replica of the soap-b- o socialist, a
luiiiniur iiuri" Liu uu&uuui 1111- - tuuutry.

To Robert Frazcr is given the
part Xorman Worth, while Pinna
Xesbit acts the role Barbara.
Both are indubitably artists.

The settings and environment of
the play cannot be dismissed with a
word. The scenes on the Red

where license runs not. ate
masterpieces of photographic art.

Rancho"

Where Your Favorite Star Is Playing
Prlncem 1IINKS, JOHNXY

LOA-- E. MOXTAGtrE
I.TTKI.U BERT . . .

MOORE. A ICTOR
"IT" PT. MTl

i . nn 1

Princess. . .

. . . . Princes
.Truxton

Home
Nrvr Stnnton
Ncit Manton

Cleveland Indians Capital
For Four Games With Grifrmen
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ANOTHER TOURNEY!

Amateur baseball teams mar be
invited to play In another champion'
ship series at the end of sum--

such as was staged here last
season, according to Robert Doyle.

At end of last summer's sand- -
lot baseball campaign. Doyle got'
eleven teams- - In line, staged a sue

in post-Jcesf- ul gave
poned acount of hangup two'
in isitveeks.

of

Centrals

of

of

Risk
with

of
of

island,

Xaval Operations emerged a wln- -i
ner in the final tilt which, was staged
at Union League Park. Doyle Is;
thinking- - of getting the teams lined
up again this year.

There seems to be an impression ,
among amateur teams here that the
old District Amateur Association is
a thing of the past. Several attemp'ts
have been made to hold meetings.
Little interest has been shown in the
old organization.

Bob Doyle says he will start things
going toward the end of the sum- -,

mer, open up the lists for teams
which desire to get in a series for
Vic amateur baseball championship of
the District. ;

This idea found favor last sum-
mer and is expected to prove a suo- -;

cess again. There are at least f if--
teen teams which are expected to be.
invited In the proposed series, ac- -.
cording to Doyle.

"I believe the idea that was start- - j

ed last summer of holding a post,
season series is a good one." says.
Doyle. "We have something to start'
on and I am sure that at least fit- -'
een teams will enter the series when,,'

the time comes.
"Right now there are any numben

of first class teams playing summer
baseball or in leagues..'
It is too early to decide just what'
is wanted but from conversations I'
have had with players and managers
the proposition seems to suit." says
Doyle.

HERE'S OXE CHAXCE.
Here's a chance for

baseball teams to see how good they
are. Henry Dopkin. 110 East Pratti
street. Baltimore, Md.. who represents-- j
the Champions, wants a game with.'

1 teams here.
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"Bolshevism

Southeast

the

DOYLE STAGE

independently

Washington,

Dorothy GUh. "Lillian's
little Rioter." (she'd love
to hear that) ban fol-
lowed the ops and downs
of life before the camera
from "Milne, boss?" to
"Home, James."
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Victor Moore
in

Jimmy Fadden"
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J,? Eyes"
and CHARLIE CHAPLIN

in "Police! Polke!!"
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NEW STANTOM
Jk THEATER; & GABJDEXS ih A C Sttz. IT. a

II)

Cf,
rIhree Green

ANITA STEWART
In Her Latest First National TtoiTiii fluaj

"A Midnight Romance"
Also Billy Wert Comedy

Ask "Bob Lee"


